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• Regional Apollo visible base imagery mosaics 
• Regional DEMs 
• EPO web-based neo-geography interfaces
USGS
• Local/site visible base imagery mosaics
• Regional/polar visible base imagery mosaics
• Local/site DEMs
JPL
• Visualization system infrastructure, web portal and 
interoperable GIS infrastructure
• Local/site DEMs (stereo photoclinometry)
H d t (i l di l )• azar  assessmen  maps nc u ng s ope maps
ASU • Local/site DEMs
CRREL
Desktop visualization client Integrated Lunar Information
• Web-based visualization system digital overlay tools
5
GSFC
•    –    


















Regional DEMs using 
scanned Apollo metric   
camera data
Covers ~18% of the Moon 
(low latitudes) 
Small section of DEM from orbit 
33.  DEM resolution ~40m/pixel





NAC covering  
the 50 CxP 
regions of 
interest
Preliminary USGS Aristarchus 
Pl t (DEM 1) f JSC/ASUa eau   rom  
Apollo Pan Cam Scans
Malapert (left) and Ap 15 (right) ROIs showing       
in red the NAC images acquired through the 1st








H ld lid ti dit
Produce preliminary data products 
In some cases using Apollo or other historic data
Acquire final data sets from LRO teams
o  process va a on au s
These have occurred
Produce final products
































for Decision Support (ILIADS)     
Lunar Surface Traverse Tool (oblique view)
16Goldstone Radar of South Pole (oblique view)
Integrated Lunar Information Architecture
for Decision Support (ILIADS)     
Clementine with high-res Lunar Orbiter
17
South Pole hazard analysis (surface roughness)
LMMP Milestones
• Apr 2009 – Formulation review
• Jun 2009 – LRO launched!     
• Jun 2009 – Requirements review
A S 2009 I di id l d t• ug‐ ep   – n v ua  pro uc  process 
validation audits
• Sep 2009 – Preliminary System design audit
• Dec 3rd 2009 – Beta release of Mapper, ILIADS, 
Portal, infrastructure and content
• Late 2010/Early 2011 – Version 1 release         
